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Details of Visit:

Author: traveller99
Location 2: Ealing
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Jan 2013 10pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07427755702

The Premises:

A terraced house in quiet street. Lots of cars parked in street, so I had to park a few streets away. 

The Lady:

Natasha is Czech with ok English, about 5'2" with black hair, slim with tight body and medium size
perky boobs. 

The Story:

I arranged the meeting following seeing her ad on the purple site. The ad stated "services that I'm
not charging for and markets herself as a full contact experience" and listed OWO, massage,
kissing, filming, CIM and anal and she was happy with you filming cuming in her mouth, so all
sounded good. I asked her to wear bra, thong and stockings and she confirmed she would do this.

I arranged and was quietly shown upstairs to clean well furnished room, we got the paperwork out
of the way and she asked me to get undressed and she would be back. She returned wear a
dressing which she removed to reveal black cotton bra and tartan boxer shorts which she removed
(so not the clothes I asked for). She told me to lie on the bed. I asked if she was ok with me using
my camera and she said was but no face (which makes it a little difficult to film cuming in her
mouth).

She started by doing a body to body massage on top but there was no eye contact and no smiling. I
rubbed her body with my hands as she slide up against me. I tried touching her boobs and she
moved them away. I tried touching her pussy and she moved away. I tried getting a kiss and she
gave me a quick peck on the lips. No open lips or tongues. No passion. I got hard and she put a
condom on me and started doing oral with no eye contact and no smiling or energy to it.

We chatted for a little while to give me time to recover. I managed a few kisses and licks of her
nipples but she didn't seem very keen on it. I asked if I could lick her pussy and she "no, not
allowed" (she lists receiving oral on her likes list). I tried getting a few more kisses but all I got was a
couple more pecks on my lips with zero interest. This really turned me off, so I wasn't getting hard
again. She asked "what happened" as she seemed to expect just the sight of her to get me hard.

She put another condom on gave me oral but I was bored and unimpressed by the service so I
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didn't get hard. She gave my cock a quick wank as she sat on the bed with her back towards me so
I couldn't touch boobs. We lay on the bed a while longer with nothing happening. She made sure
she kept her legs tightly shut the entire time, so I didn't even get a sight of it in the whole hour.

After 30 minutes she said how about a massage. She gave me a very uninspiring and not sexy
massage which did nothing but kill another 5 minutes. We lay next to each other again and she
pulled my camera from behind her back but didn't suggest we use it and I didn't as she had told me
no filming when she gave me oral.

After 40 minutes it was clear nothing else was going to happen and she got excited at the prospect
of me leaving. I dressed and she led me to the door. She gave me a peck on my cheek and I was
gone.

A totally awful experience and a rip off. Maybe she says on her that she doesn't charge extra for the
things she lists because she does NOT do them? Avoid at all costs. 
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